**HOW TO REACH EDII**

EDII Campus is located about 6 KMs from Ahmedabad Airport and about 15 KMs from Ahmedabad Railway Station.

From the Ahmedabad Airport you may reach the Institute via Hansol - Indira Bridge – on the way to Gandhinagar – Village Bhat – EDII Campus (landmark: Apollo Hospital/Narayani Farm). The approximate transportation charges from the Airport to EDII by Taxi are about Rs.300. It is recommended that you take a PREPAID TAXI from the Airport.

From the Ahmedabad Railway Station you may reach the Institute via Girdarnagar Over Bridge – Nagpal Eye Hospital (Under Bridge) – Dafnala – Airport Road – Hansol - Indira Bridge – on the way to Gandhinagar – Village Bhat – EDII Campus (landmark: Apollo Hospital/Narayani Farm). The approximate transportation charges from Ahmedabad Railway Station to EDII by Taxi are about Rs. 300 and by Auto rickshaw is Rs.200.

Uber and Ola operate cabs in Ahmedabad-Gandhinagar. If you have the apps you may use them to hire cabs to reach EDII.

On reaching EDII Campus, please contact Reception Desk for lodging and boarding (Mr. T. Chakraborty / Mr. Rakesh Chauhan / Mr. Vijay Chavda)

For any further assistance, you may contact:
Ganapathi Batthini, Conference Coordinator (Mobile No. 093270 45345)

Contact Telephones of EDII’s
(079) 239 69 155 / 239 69 161 / 239 69 163